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Abstract: The endemic golden toad (Bufo periglenes) was
abundant in Costa Rica's MonteverdeCloud ForestPreserve
in April-May 1987 but afterwardsdisappeared,along with
localpopulations of theharlequinfrog(Atelopusvarius).We
examine thepossible relationshipbetweenthesesudden declines and unusually warm,dryconditionsin 1987. For our
analyses of local weatherpatterns,we define a 12-month
cycleconsist(July-June)amphibian moisture-temperature
ing offour periods: (1) late wet season; (2) transitioninto
dryseason; (3) dryseason; and (4) post-dry-season(earlywet-season)recovery.The 1986-1987 cyclewas theonly one
on record(of 20 analyzed) withabnormally low rainfall in
anomalies in 1987 reached
allfourperiods,and temperature
recordhighs.Flow in local aquifer-fedstreamsduring the
dry season and post-dry-seasonrecoveryperiod reached a
record low. This climate disturbance,associated with the
1986-1987 El Nifio/Southern
Oscillation, was more severe
than a similar eventassociated withthe1982-1983 El Nifo,
thoughthisearlier oscillation was thestrongestof thepast
century.Demographic data for one harlequin frogpopulation,gatheredduring thesetwo climatic events,supportthe
hypothesisthat in 1987, shortlybeforethepopulation collapsed, thefrogsunderwentan unprecedentedshiftin distri*Current
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Declinaci6n de anfibiosy perturbacionesclimaticas:El caso
del sapo dorado y la ranaharlequin
Resumen: El endemico sapo dorado (Bufo periglenes) era
abundante en la Reservadel bosque nuboso de Monteverde
en Costa Rica durante abril-mayo 1987 pero despues desaparecio al mismo tiempoquepoblaciones locales de la rana
harlequin (Atelopusvarius).Se examin6 la posible relacion
entreesta subita disminucion y las condiciones cclidas y
secas de 1987. Para analizar los patrones locales de tiempo,
se definio un ciclo de temperatura-humedadde 12 meses
(julio-junio) que consiste de cuatro periodos: (1) ultimos
meses de la estaci6n lluviosa; (2) transiciona la estacion
seca; (3) estacion seca; y (4) recuperacion despues de la
estaci6n seca (principio de la estacion lluviosa). El ciclo de
1986-1987fue el unico registrado(de 20 analizados) que
recibioprecipitacionanormalmentebaja en todos los cuatro
periodos,y las anomalias de temperaturasen 1987 fueron
las macsaltas registradas.Los caudales en las quebradas locales que se alimentan de manantialesfueron los mds bajos
registradosdurante la estaci6n seca y el periodo de recuperacion. Este trastornodel clima, asociado con El Nifo/
Oscilaci6n del sur de 1986-1987, estuvo mcassevero que el
eventoparecido asociado con El Nifo de 1982-1983, aunque esta oscilacion anteriorfue la mds fuerte del ultimo
siglo. Datos para una poblaci6n de ranas harlequines,recolectados durantesestosdos trastornosdel clima, apoyan la
hipotesisque en 1987, poco antes de que la poblaci6n co-
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bution within thehabitat in responseto desiccatingconditions. The juxtaposition of these rare demographicevents
suggeststheywere causally linkedyet sheds little lighton
mechanismsunderlyingthe sudden decline. While desiccationor directtemperatureeffects
may have beenfactorsleadto
adult
condihigh
mortality,moisture-temperature
ing
tions may have interactedwith some other,unidentified
agent. We discuss two hypothesesconcerningpossible synerIn the climate-linked
epidemic hypothesis,migistic effects:
croparasitesare the additional agent. In the climate-linked
contaminantpulse hypothesis,atmospheric contaminants
scavengedby mistand cloud water in montane areas reach
critical concentrations when conditions are abnormally
warm and dry.

lapsarac las ranas cambiaron su distribuci6nen el habitat
en respuestaa condiciones desecantes.La yuxtaposicion de
estos raros eventos demogrcficossugieren que estuvieron
ligados causalmente,pero dicepoco de los mecanismosde la
subita disminucion.Mientrasque la desecacin y los efectos
directosde la temperaturapudieron haber causado mortalidad de adultos, tambienesposible que hubiera interaccion
entrelas condicionesclimdticasyotrofactor.Se discutendos
hipotesissobre una posible interaccion:En la hip6tesisde
epidemialigadaal clima,los micropardsitosson elfactor adicional. En la hip6tesisde contaminaci6nligada al clima,contaminantesatmosfericosremovidospor la llovizna y niebla
alcanzan concentracionescriticas cuando las condiciones
son anormalmenteccilidasy secas.

Introduction

seen outside theirbriefannual matingbouts (one to
several 5-10-dayperiodsfromMarchthroughJune;Jacobson & Vandenberg 1991; W. Guindon, personal
communication)harlequinfrogshad been abundantand
conspicuous year-roundsince 1980, when we began
our observations(Crump 1986; Pounds & Crump1987;
Crump& Pounds 1989). Because annualadultsurvivorship in bufonidsis generallymuch greater than 1%
(Kelleher & Tester 1969; Clarke 1977), the abruptnatureofthe declinessuggestshighadultmortality
rather
thanjust a lack of successfulbreedingand recruitment.
Environmentalfactorsthat could be implicated in
thesedeclinesincludeacid depositionor otherformsof
ultravioletradiation,microatmosphericcontamination,
and
extreme
weather
conditions (Pounds
parasites,
the
1990, 1991). Although
possibilityof an extraordievent
of
acid
nary
precipitationin 1987 cannotbe ruled
measurements
of pH in subsequentyearshave reout,
vealed no abnormalacidity(Crump et al. 1992; Clark,
personal communication).Moreover,while acidity is
knownto killaquatic embryos(Pierce 1985) and affect
the distribution
of terrestrial
adults(Wyman 1988; Wyman & Jancola 1992), it has not been linked to high
adult mortality.The possibility,however, that other
kindsofatmosphericcontamination
were a factorin the
declines remains unexplored. Ultraviolet radiation
could conceivablykilladultharlequinfrogs,but golden
toads normallyhide in retreatsabout 95% of the time,
emergingto breed beneaththe forestcanopy,typically
under heavy cloud cover. A varietyof microparasites
attackamphibians(such as viruses,bacteria,and protozoans; Hoffet al. 1984), yet it seems unlikelythatthey
would suddenlybecome highlylethalunless theywere
with some otherfactor.
interacting
et
Crump al. (1992) focused on the possible role of
unusual weather in the disappearance of the golden
toad. Examiningprecipitationpatterns,breedingpool
and the timingof pool formation,they
temperatures,
that
warm, dry conditions since 1987
hypothesized
have discouragedbreedingattemptsand thatthe toads

In 1987, the golden toad (Bufo periglenes;Bufonidae),
endemic to elfincloud forestin Costa Rica's Cordillera
de Tilaran,appeared safein the MonteverdeCloud Forest Preserve.DuringApril-May,more than 1500 toads
gatheredto mate in temporarypools at Brillante,the
principal known breeding site (Fig. 1; Crump et al.
1992). This spectacle had occurred annuallysince at
least 1972, when the preservewas founded(W. Guindon,personalcommunication).Butin 1988 and againin
1989, onlya singletoad appeared at Brillante,and a few
othersgathered4-5 km SE. A varietyof otheramphibians in the area,includingthe harlequinfrog(Atelopus
varius; Bufonidae) and membersof six otherfamilies,
became scarce at the same time. During 1990-1992,
despiteour intensivesurveys,no golden toads or harlequin frogswere found.
with the recogniInterestin thiscase has intensified
tion thatit is part of a global pattern(Barinaga 1990;
Blaustein& Wake 1990; Phillips1990; Vittet al. 1990;
Wyman1990; Wake 1991). Nevertheless,the manyreportsof amphibiandeclines have met with some skepticism. Because populations fluctuatenaturally(see
of
Bragg1960), an apparentdecline could be an artifact
short-termobservations. Pechmann et al. (1991)
in theabundanceofseveral
pointedto largefluctuations
a
at
species
breedingpond in lowland South Carolina
over 12 years.A species was sometimesrare or absent
one yearand abundantthe next.Manypopulationsthat
have disappeared,however, including those at Monteverde,show no sign of recoveryafterseveral years.
studiesof coastal plain populationsof the
Furthermore,
easternU.S. may have limitedrelevance to our underregions,
standingofeventsin montaneand high-latitude
where most amphibiandeclines have been observed
(Wake 1991).
Sightingsof both golden toads and harlequinfrogsat
Monteverdedecreased by about 99% in the same year.
Whereas adult golden toads had not commonlybeen
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Figure 1. TheMonteverderegion of Costa Rica's Cordillerade Tilardn Golden toads are known onlyfrom elfin
forestalong the continentaldivide in and near theMonteverdeCloud ForestPreserve(Savage 1966). This habitat is characterizedby dwarfed,wind-sculptedtreesheavily laden withepiphytes(Lawton & Dryer 1980) and
belongs to the lower-montanerain-forestlifezone ofHoldridge (1967). Forestedand deforestedareas were
mapped approximatelyfrom aerial photographs
mightsimplybe waiting in retreatsfor conditionsto
improve.In view of more recentfieldwork,however,
it seems unlikely that golden toads still survive in
large numbers.In thispaper,we focus on the possibilitythatwarm,dryconditionsin 1987 were a factorin
leading to the collapse of populahighadult mortality,
tions.
Whengoldentoads and harlequinfrogswere lastseen
in large numbersin 1987, weatherat Monteverdewas
undertheinfluenceofthe 1986-1987 El Niiio/Southem
Oscillation,whichproduced warm,dryconditionsover
muchofCosta Rica (Manso & Ramirez1987). Afterprorevidingbackgroundon anuranmoisture-temperature

lationsand the annualweather cycle, we ask if conditionswere moreextremein 1987 thanin otheryearson
record. Our analyses emphasize the potential importance of subterraneanwater,the source of springsand
seepages thatoftenplaya role in amphibianwatereconomy.While the data span only 24 years,theycover the
1982-1983 El Nifio,the strongestof the past century
(Cane 1983), and thus include some long-termextremes that are a good basis for comparisons.Afterwards,we analyzeharlequinfrogdemographicdata in
lightof climaticpatternsand discuss possible mechanismswherebyclimatedisturbancescould lead to amphibiandeclines.
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Relations
AnuranMoisture-Temperature
interactin ways
Conditionsofthephysicalenvironment
that make it difficultto isolate the effectof a single
of
factoron anyspecies ofplantor animal.The interplay
moistureavailabilityand ambienttemperaturemay be
especiallycriticalfor amphibians.Because virtuallyall
amphysiologicalprocesses are temperature-sensitive,
bienttemperatureis undoubtedlyan importantlimiting
factorin itsown right,but itsimpacton watereconomy
mayalso be crucial.
Mostamphibiansreadilylose wateracrosstheirmoist,
permeable skins,and the rate of loss is temperatureanuranat high
dependent(Spotila 1972). A dehydrating
physiologitemperatures
maybe facedwith conflicting
cal demands.By increasingdermalmucous secretion,a
NorthAmericanbullfrog(Rana catesbeiana) keeps its
body temperaturebelow dangerous levels through
evaporativecooling, but at the same time accelerates
waterloss (Lillywhite1971). In a similarmanner,a giant
toad (Bufo marinus) in Panamamaintainsitsbodytemyet
peraturebelow the daytimeambienttemperature,
may die fromdehydrationin 24-72 hours (depending
on body size) unless it has access to water(Zug & Zug
1979).
To offsetevaporativelosses,terrestrial
frogsand toads
skinin
absorbwater,mainlythroughhypervascularized
In
the
absence
of
theventralpelvic region(Roth 1973).
to
the
submoisture
bound
absorb
freewater,theymay
strate,but the abilityto do so variesamongspecies and
and moisturecondepends on substratecharacteristics
In
tent. NorthAmerica,xeric-adaptedspadefoottoads
(Scaphiopus), which regulateosmoticpressureof their
body fluidsby storingurea, can absorb water at soil
moisturetensionsup to. 15 atm (Ruibal et al. 1969).
Mesic-adaptedAmericantoads (Bufo americanus), on
the otherhand,lose water to the soil at tensionsabove
1.5 atm(Walker & Whitford1970).
anuransin the seasonal tropics,probFor terrestrial
lemswithwaterbalance are mostlikelyto occur during
the dryseason,when soils may develop moisturedeficits (Herrera 1985). High insolationand air temperatures,associatedwithreduced cloud cover and low huratesand acceleratethe
midity,raiseevapotranspiration
at Monteverde,where
In
the
cloud
forest
of
soils.
drying
thedryingeffectoffrequentwinds mayalso be a factor,
soils can develop moisturedeficitsin a matterof days
(N. Nadkarni,personal communication).An amphibian
thatvacates a dryingretreatmay increase its exposure
to high ambienttemperaturesand desiccatingconditions.
waWheresoil moisturedeficitsprevail,subterranean
termaybe an importantsource ofmoisture.Duringthe
1983 dryseason,harlequinfrogsat our studysitein the
headwatersof the Rio Lagarto(3 kmwest of the Monteverde Preserve; Fig. 1) sat on wet rocks and logs

near a smallaquifer-fed
stream.The galleryforestalong
thisstreambecame extremelydry,and thefrogsseldom
venturedmore than 3 m fromthe water (Pounds &
Crump1987; Crump& Pounds 1989). These terrestrial
frogswere poor swimmers and rarely entered the
stream;theythusreliedon moistureabsorbedfromwet
surfacesin the stream'ssplashzone. Because therewas
littlesurfacerunoff
at thetime,streamflowreflectedthe
As flowdeclined and moisture
quantityofgroundwater.
became patchy,thedispersionpatternofthe
availability
clumped as theygatheredin
frogsbecame increasingly
the remainingwet areas, especially near waterfalls
(Pounds & Crump 1987; Crump& Pounds 1989).
Althoughgolden toads do not gathernear aquifer-fed
streamsin this manner,the water table in theirelfinforesthabitatoftenlies within 30-50 cm of the soil
surface(R. Lawton,personalcommunication).Seepages
are common.We have observed the toads comingand
going fromcrevices thatformnear the roots of elfinforesttreesas theyare rocked by the tradewinds.The
toads have also been excavated fromsmall tunnelsapparentlyleftby thedecay oftreeroots(R. Law,personal
communication).For toads in these subterraneanretreats,groundwatermightordinarilybe an important
source of moisture.

TheAnnualMoisture-Temperature
Cycle
In Costa Rica,where geographiclocationrelativeto the
centralaxis of mountainrangeslargelydeterminesexposure to seasonal air-flow
patterns,the climateregime
on the Caribbeanslope differs
fromthaton the Pacific
the Monteverde region
Because
slope (Coen 1983).
straddlesthe continentaldivide(Fig. 1), its climateis a
mix of these regimes.
To quantifyseasonal patterns and compare them
among years,we analyzed rain-gaugeand stream-flow
data fromboth the Caribbean and the Pacific slopes.
Rain-gaugedata were fromMonteverde(20 years) and
San Gerardo(14 years); stream-flow
data were fromLibano (24 years) and Cairo (15 years;Fig. 1). Recording
stationson each slope were those nearestthe golden
toad's habitat providingcontinuous, long-termdata.
Standardraingauges underestimate
windblownprecipitationyetprovidedata thatare suitableforyear-to-year
data give a more complete,if
comparisons.Stream-flow
less localized,pictureof hydrologicalflux.We also andata (15 years) fromthe Monalyzed air-temperature
teverderecordingstation.
During November-April,when northeasterlytrade
windsdominatetheweather,the Caribbeanside is wetter than the Pacificside (Fig. 2a). As these moistureladen winds meet the Cordillerade Tilarianand flow
upward,theycool adiabatically,
producingclouds,mist,
and rain.Mostofthisadvectiveprecipitationfallson the
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Figure2. The annual moisture-temperature
cycle
in theMonteverdearea Shaded symbolsare for Caribbean-sloperecordingstations,open ones forPacific-slopestations (see Fig. I and text).Values are
across-yearmeans (of monthlytotals or averages) +
thestandard errorfor between-yearvariation. (A)
Total monthlyprecipitation.(B) Averagestream
flow (discharge rate). (C) Averagedaily maximum
See textfor sample sizes.
temperature.
Caribbean(windward) slope and thecontinentaldivide.
Some spills over to the upper Pacific(leeward) slope,
but little reaches rain-shadowedareas furtherdownslope.
This advectiveCaribbeanprecipitationpeaks in November-Decemberwiththe influxofArcticcold fronts

(Coen 1983). At many sites on the Caribbean slope, the
annual peak in rainfalloccurs at this time. That the peak
occurs in October at San Gerardo (Fig. 2a) reflects a
Pacific influence. Likewise, the high NovemberDecember precipitation at Monteverde, compared to
sites furtherdown the Pacific slope, reflectsa Caribbean
influence.
During January-April,as cold frontsbecome less frequent and the trade winds less intense, bouts of Caribbean precipitation become increasingly uncommon, resulting in relatively dry weather on both the Caribbean
and the Pacific slope (Fig. 2a). Typically in April, local
streams reach basal flow (Fig. 2b) and daytime temperatures reach their annual peak (Fig. 2c).
Differences in rainfall between the two slopes are
least pronounced during May-October (Fig. 2a), when
passage of the intertropicalconvergence zone generates
heavy convective rains throughout the region. Also,
"easterly waves" and tropical depressions produce advective precipitation sporadically during this period
(Herrera 1985). Heavy advective rains in SeptemberOctober ("Pacific temporals"), which occur when cyclonic winds associated with a Caribbean storm rotating
near the Central American isthmus draw moisture off
the Pacific, largely account for the annual rainfallpeak
(Coen 1983).
During the dry season, an anuran's chances of avoiding dehydration may depend on more than just that
season's temperature and precipitation patterns. How
well the preceding wet season recharged groundwater,
how quickly the dry season began, and how promptly
early-wet-season rains bring recovery could all be critical. To take these factors into account, we define a
12-month,July-Juneamphibian moisture-temperature
cycle consisting of four periods: (1) late wet season
(July-October); (2) transitioninto the dry season (November-December); (3) dry season (January-April);
and (4) post-dry-season (early-wet-season) recovery
(May-June).

El Niiioand the 1986-1987Cycle
In the wet season during a typical El Niiio year, as atmospheric pressures decrease over the Pacific and increase over the Atlantic, the northeasterlytrade winds
become unusually intense over Costa Rica, mimicking a
dry-season wind field pattern (Fernandez & Ramirez
1991). These winds interferewith convective rains, especially on the Pacific slope, yet sometimes increase
advective precipitation on the Caribbean slope. In the
dry season during El Niiio, temperatures are often unusually high,reducing condensation rates and advective
precipitation while increasing rates of evapotranspiration.

totalprecipitationfor
Duringthe 1986-1987 El Nifno,
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the July-June cycle in the Monteverde region was a
record low on both the Caribbean and the Pacific slope
(Fig. 3a). Average stream flow during the dry season and
post-dry-season recovery period was likewise a record
low on both slopes (Fig. 3b). Mean daily high temperature at Monteverde during March-June, the annual pe-
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ture cycles. Each cycle is 12 months (July-June);
symbols as in Figure 2. (A) Total precipitation per
cycle. (B) Average stream flow (discharge rate)
for the second half of the cycle (January-June), the
combined dry season, and post-dry-season recovery
period Only the last 19 of the 24 years available
but these
these include
are shown,
Canas are
the Rio
Rio Canas
include the
the
shown, but
for
for the
lowest values on record. (C) Average daily maximum
theperiod
temperaturefor
mumntemperature
March-June, the
period
for March-June,
in each cycle with the highest daytime temperatures.
The average for 1991, not graphed, was 22.5?C.

riodofhighestdaytimetemperatures,
was similarto that
duringthe 1982-1983 El Nifio(Fig. 3c). Yet excluding
April,which in 1987 was affectedby a cold front,this
warmerthan in 1983 (Mannperiod was significantly
Whitney U = 5396.5;p

< 0.001).

For a closer look at dailyhightemperatures,
we plotted a timeseriesof monthlymean anomaliesforrecent
years (Fig. 4). This analysisrevealed two periods of
strongpositiveanomalies,signaturesof the 1982-1983
and 1986-1987 El Nifioevents.The greatestpositive
anomalies accompanied the 1986-1987 event. They
were highestin March 1987, near zero in Aprilbecause
ofthe cold frontat thattime,and thenstrongly
positive
throughFebruary1988.
A more detailedanalysisof precipitationpatternsrevealed thatthe 1986-1987 cycle was the only one on
recordwithabnormallylow precipitationin all fourperiods.This was trueon both the Caribbeanand the Pacificslope. On each slope, all othercycles analyzedhad
at least one period in which precipitationwas at or
above the mean (one-samplet-tests;cx= 0.05). Onlyin
1986-1987 did theMonteverdearea experiencea weak
followed by an abrupt transitionto a
late-wet-season,
harshdryseason,followedby a delayedpost-dry-season
recovery(Fig. 5).
data illustratethe
Monthlyrainfalland stream-flow
developmentof thisunusual cycle (Fig. 6). Convective
rainsduringJuly-Octoberwere weak on both slopes,
but more consistentlyso on the Pacificside. Advective
Caribbean precipitation(November-April) was likewise low,except duringcold frontsinJanuaryand April.
Because thewet season arrivedlate,rainfallwas low in
both May and June.Basal streamflowoccurredin May,
ratherthanAprilas is usuallythe case, indicatingthat
water tables had continued to fall at a time when
is normallybeingreplenished.Streamflow
groundwater
was a recordlow forMayat bothrecordingstationsand
below averageuntilAugust1987
remainedsignificantly
(one-samplet-tests;
p < 0.04).
These analyseslead us to reject the null hypothesis
thatthe 1987 dryseason was no more severe thanothers on record. The timingof El Niiio may have been
the 1986-1987 eventaffectedone complete
important:
July-June
cycle,whereasotherson recordaffectedportionsof one or more cycles.Nevertheless,it seems that
timingalone cannot explain the severe impact of this
oscillation.Given the enormous thermalsignal of the
1982-1983 El Niiio (Cane 1983), it is unclearwhytemperatureanomaliesat Monteverdewere greaterduring
the 1986-1987 event.
Examiningtemperaturesof golden toad breeding
pools, Crumpet al. (1992) concluded thatconditions
after1987 were warmerthan in 1987. Our more detailed analyses,however,reveal that conditionswere
actuallywarmerin 1987 thanin subsequentyears(Figs.
3c and 4). Crumpet al. (1992) based theirconclusion
on low pool temperaturesrecorded duringthe earlyConservationBiology
Volume 8, No. 1, March 1994
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presented here.
Because pools filled earlier in 1987 than in the subsequent three years, Crump et al. (1992) concluded that
conditions in 1987 were wetter than years after 1987.
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Our more detailed analyses,however,reveal thatconditionswere actuallydrierin 1987 thanin subsequent
years(Figs. 3a, 3b, and 5). The pools filledin 1987 as
a resultoftheAprilcold front.Thiskindofextratropical
whichincreasescondensationratesand addisturbance,
vective precipitation,is common duringthe northern
winter and spring but is otherwise unpredictablein
time.It is not unusualforgolden toad breedingpools to
fillearlieror laterthantheydid in 1987, and theyoften
fillduringconvectiveratherthanadvectiverains(Jacobson & Vandenberg1991; W. Guindon,personalcommunication).

Biological
Consequences
In 1987, goldentoads emergedto breed duringthetemand bout ofCaribbeanpreporarydrop in temperatures
with
the
associated
Aprilcold front(Figs. 4
cipitation
and 6). Because of the warm,dry conditionsthatfollowed,however,the breedingpools dried,and virtually
all eggs and tadpoles died (Crump et al. 1992). As discussed earlier,thisimpacton earlylifestagesprobably
does not explainwhy the populationcollapsed. Never-

theless,it shows that the elfin cloud forestat Monteverde,amongthewettesthabitatsin the area,did not
escape the disruptionof hydrologyassociatedwith the
1986-1987 El Niflo.
The effectsof this climatic event on adult golden
toads are unknown,yetdemographicdata forharlequin
frogssuggestimportanteffectson adults.Beforeharlequin frogsdisappearedfromthe Monteverdearea, they
had been observed in the drainagesof the Rios Penias
Blancas,Guacimal,and Lagartos,from700 m on both
slopes to 1700 m near the continentaldivide (Hayes et
al. 1989). The species's geographicrangeis Costa Rica
and westernPanama(Savage 1972). Atour studysite in
the headwatersof the Rio Lagarto,these diurnalfrogs
were active year-roundon rocks and logs near the
stream (Pounds & Crump 1987; Crump & Pounds
1989). They ranged fromcommon to abundant(one
frogper 12.5 m of streamto one frogper 0.496 m of
stream)everyyearfrom1981, when we began our observations,through1987.
During the 1982-1983 El Nifio,as the stream approached basal flowand temperaturesrose above normal,theobserveddensityoffrogsdeclinedas manytook
refugein damp crevices (Crump & Pounds 1989). Be-
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cause thefrogshiddenin crevicesincludeda disproportionatenumberoffemales,the operationalsex ratio(in
exposed areas) was highlymale-biased.
In 1987, we sampled the population duringMarch,
when the warm, dry conditions associated with the
1986-1987 El Nifiowere neartheirpeak. The observed
density(one frogper 0.496 m of stream)was a record
high,4.4 timesgreaterthanpredictedby a polynomial
regressionmodel of seasonal variationin 1982-1983
(Fig. 7a). This was the last census before the populationcrashed:in May 1988, densitywas at a recordlow
(one frogper 40 m of stream)and byJuneit had fallen
to zero. (Harlequin frogsdisappearedat the same time
fromthe drainagesof the Rios PefiasBlancas and Guacimal; G. Bello, E. Cruz, and M. Fogden,personalcommunication.)
Suspectingthatthehighdensityin March 1987 might
be a clue as to why the Rio Lagartopopulation had
crashed,we consideredtwo hypotheses.First,ifrecruitment were high in 1986, the population mighthave
been unusuallylargein 1987. Second,ifwarm,dryconditionsin 1987 caused individualsto leave dryingcrevices and gatherin remainingwet areas closer to the
stream,observabilitymighthave been unusuallyhigh.
these
Althoughwe have no data on 1986 recruitment,
in
their
differ
predictionsconcerningsex
hypotheses
ratio. The firstpredicts a normal,male-biasedoperational sex ratio,while the second predictsone thatis
less male-biased.To arriveat quantitativenull predictions,we again used a polynomialregressionmodel of
seasonal variationin 1982-1983 (Fig. 7b). In March
1987, the proportionof male frogs(0.293) was 60%
lower than thatpredictedby this model. For.the first
timeon record,femalesoutnumberedmales.
These analysessupportthe hypothesisthatharlequin
frogsnear the Rio Lagartowere respondingin an unprecedented fashion to the extreme moisture-temperature conditions shortly before the population
crashedand disappeared.The juxtapositionoftheserare
eventssuggesttheywere causallylinkedyetshedslittle
lighton possible underlyingmechanisms.Likewise,the
simultaneouscrashof golden toads and the local populationsof otheramphibianspecies suggeststhatall the
declineswere partof a singlephenomenon.

Discussion
Oscillationaffectsweather on a
The El Nifio/Southern
with devastatingbiological
sometimes
planetaryscale,
&
Chavez
1983), yet its impact
consequences (Barber
on terrestrial
and freshwater
ecosystemsare onlybeginto
be
understood
(Foster 1982; Grant & Grant
ning
El
Different
Niiio events could, dependingon
1989).
theirtimingand magnitude,affectamphibiansin different parts of the world. Osborne (1989) hypothesized
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thatseveralyearsofdryweatherculminating
in a 19821983 drought(attributedto El Ninlo;Rasmusson& Wallace 1983) were responsibleforvariousdeclinesin Australia.More case studies are needed to evaluate the
impactof these climateoscillationson amphibiancommunities.
Many reported declines of amphibianpopulations
have takenplace on mountains(Corn & Fogleman1984;
Heyer et al. 1988; Czechura & Ingram 1990; Bradford
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1991), where climateis especiallyvulnerableto atmosphericdisturbances.At middle latitudes,precipitation
increaseswith elevation;in the tropics,it peaks at middle elevationson windwardslopes (Coen 1983). Disturbancesthatreduce rainfallor increasetemperatures
in montaneareaswhere amphibiansare adaptedto cool,
wet conditionscould have severe consequences.
Manybut not all such areas have been affected.On
Costa Rica's Cerro Chompipe (2200 m elevation),Atelopus senex and Bufo holdridgeidisappearedat about
the same time as A varius and B. periglenes at Monteverde,yet at Las Tablas (1800 m elevation)A chiriquiensis and B. fastidiosus appear to be thriving(Bolafios & Barahona, personal communication). One
in topogpossible explanationis thatsmall differences
in local climate
raphycan translateinto big differences
and itsvulnerability
to disturbance.Turbulencein montane areas,forexample,can produce local reversalsin
wind direction(rotor effects);hence, prevailingwind
directioncan differbetween sites separatedby only a
fewkilometers(Coen 1983).
The decline of amphibiansat Monteverdecould be a
repeatofhistory.In thecase ofthegoldentoad,perhaps
a seriesofclimate-induced
combinedwitha
extinctions,
low potentialforrecolonization,had leftthe singlerelic
population.On the otherhand,deforestation
(Fig. 1) or
otherhumanactivitiescould be increasingtheimpactof
these disturbances.Althoughthere are no detectable
trends of decreasing annual precipitation or mean
streamflow (Spearman rank correlations;p > 0.05),
minimumstreamflowin Mayhas decreasedsignificantly
since 1966 in theRio Canias(Spearmanrankcorrelation,
rs = -0.73; n = 24;p < 0.0001). Thereis a similarbut
trendforthe Rio CanloNegro
statistically
nonsignificant
=
=
n
15; p = 0.07). A deteriorationof
-0.42;
(rs
could
be reducingthe capacityof ecolocal hydrology
to
natural
climatedisturbances.
buffer
systems
Global warmingcould also be increasingthe impact
of these disturbances(Wyman 1991). Models of atmospheric circulationpredict that regionalprecipitation
patternswill change with warming,thoughthe spatial
resolutionofthesepredictionsis poor (Schneider1987;
Houghton& Woodwell 1989). El Nifiosuperimposed
on higherglobal temperaturesor alteredhydrological
extremes
cycles could resultin moisture-temperature
thatare unprecedentedin recenttimes.Also,by changing sea-surfacetemperaturesand atmosphericcirculation,global warmingcould change the frequency,timing,or intensityof El Nifioevents.
Mechanisms
Concerning
Hypotheses
As discussedearlier,the abruptnatureofthe amphibian
declines at Monteverdesuggestshigh adult mortality
ratherthanjusta lack ofsuccessfulbreedingand recruit-

ment. Hypotheses concerning the role of moisturetemperature conditions in this mortalitymay invoke direct causation such as death due to desiccation or
temperature stress, or indirect causation involving an
interaction with an additional factor.
MOISTURESTRESS HYPOTHESIS

It is possible that high rates of anuran water loss associated with warm, dry conditions in 1987 directly
caused high adult mortality.Several observations, however, cast doubt on this hypothesis. First,the Caribbean
slope, although affected by El Nifio, remained significantly wetter than the Pacific slope (Figs. 3 and 6), yet
harlequin frogsdisappeared from there as well (M. Fogden, personal communication). Compared with their
Pacific-slope counterparts,harlequin frogsalong the Rio
Peiias Blancas (Fig. 1) should have had more opportunities to avoid dehydration. Why did these populations
not show a graded response? Furthermore,with the onset of wet-season rains in Pefias Blancas Valley
in 1987, red-eyed leaf frogs (Agalychnis callidryas;
Hylidae) appeared at traditional breeding sites but disappeared shortly thereafter(M. Fogden, personal communication). If these frogs had survived the worst desiccating conditions, why did they disappear afterwards?
TEMPERATURE
STRESS HYPOTHESIS

While desiccating conditions were presumably uncommon after the onset of rains in 1987, strong positive
temperature anomalies continued through February
1988 (Fig. 4). Unfortunately,little is known of the thermal tolerances of golden toads and harlequin frogs.It is
known, however, that the glass frogCentrolenella fleischmanni, which also declined sharply at Monteverde,
has little ability to acclimate to temperature changes
(Brattstrom 1968). Narrowly adapted montane populations-especially small, genetically homogeneous ones
restricted in altitudinal range-could be particularly
lacking in this kind of physiological
plasticity
(Brattstrom 1970). Such populations mightbe relatively
common on low tropical mountains such as the Cordillera de Tilaran, where life zones are highly compressed
(the massenerhebung effect;Flenley 1974).
CLIMATE-LINKED
EPIDEMICHYPOTHESIS

In constructing hypotheses concerning adult mortality,
a natural tendency is to focus on physiologically lethal
conditions. Nevertheless, nonlethal but suboptimal conditions,which may affectbehavior, energy budgets, and
general vitality (including immune system response),
could also lead to high adult mortalityby altering the
outcome of critical biological interactions. Canning et
al. (1964) observed this sort of interplay in captive Eu-

ropean toads (Bufo bufo) maintainedunder crowded
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conditions in England. Parasites, including the microsporidean protozoan Plistophora myotrophica,
caused high adult mortality, especially during warm
summers. Likewise, Brodkin et al. (1992) found that the
bacterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa caused high mortalityin leopard frogs(Rana pipiens) maintained under
suboptimal conditions, including crowding and high
temperatures.
Harlequin frogs illustrate how habitat patchiness resulting from warm, dry conditions can cause a population to shiftto a highly clumped dispersion pattern. To
a microparasite, such a shiftcould represent a decrease
in interhost distance, facilitatingan epidemic (Dobson
& May 1986). Crump et al. (1992) speculated that a
"non-species-specific pathogen" might have caused the
decline of amphibians at Monteverde. Alternatively,if
the warm, dry conditions were a coupling factor,different microparasite species could have affectedthe different amphibian populations.
PULSEHYPOTHESIS
CLIMATE-LINKED
CONTAMINANT

The possibility of a transient increase in the concentration of toxic environmental contaminants has not been
ruled out. It is clear that human activityin the lowlands
of Costa Rica affectsatmospheric chemistryin the highlands. Each year in March-April, turbidityof the atmosphere increases, resulting in a visible haze at Monteverde. This condition has been attributed to
temperature inversions at 2000-3000 m, combined
with wind erosion of soils and agricultural burning in
the lowlands (Herrera 1985). Recent data from Monteverde show that cloud water collected during these
months contains abnormally high concentrations of nitrates and phosphates (Clark & Nadkarni,personal communication). While this input of inorganic compounds
probably does not explain Monteverde's amphibian declines, it illustrates that long-range contamination does
occur. Precipitation at Monteverde mightcontain other,
more toxic, compounds, detectable only through specific assays.
A potential source of long-range contamination in
Costa Rica is the massive and indiscriminate use of pesticides (insecticides, herbicides, fungicides), which are
pervasive contaminants of air and water (Hartshorn et
al. 1982; Hilje et al. 1987). Pesticides enter the atmosphere by driftduring application, wind erosion of deposited residues, and volatilization (Seiber et al. 1989).
Once in the atmosphere, they are removed chemically,
by photolysis or reaction with atmospheric oxidants, or
physically,by dry deposition, adsorption onto aerosols,
or rainfall(Glotfelty 1978; Cupitt 1980).
A climate disturbance like that of 1986-1987 could
interact with atmospheric contamination in several
ways to produce transiently lethal conditions for am-

phibians.First,warm,dryconditionsincreasethe rates

Pounds
& Crump

at which agrochemicalsvolatilize fromexposed surfaces, increasingrates of input into the atmosphere
(Hoff et al. 1992). Dryingof soils may also create a
suctiongradientthatdrawssoil contaminants
to thesurface (the wick effect),where theycan thenmake their
way intothe atmosphere(Spencer & Cliath 1973). Second, long periods with littleor no precipitationto remove toxic compoundsfromthe air would allow more
timeforatmosphericconcentrationsto build (Glotfelty
1978). Atmosphericresidencetimesoforganiccontaminants(assumingonly chemical removal) mightrange
up to 70 days (Cupitt 1980). Third,bouts of finemist
and cloud water depositionpunctuatinga dry period
could effectively
scavengethese contaminantsfromthe
atmosphereand deposit themwith minimaldilutionin
montaneareas.Fog is much more efficient
thanrainwater at concentratingpesticides;forreasons stillpoorly
understood,dropletsmay contain residue levels up to
severalthousandtimesgreaterthanpredictedby Henry's law, which describes the dissolutionof airborne
compounds in an ideal liquid (Glotfeltyet al. 1987).
Fourth,moisturedeficitsin cloud-forestsoils and epiphytemats could diminishthe extent to which these
toxic compoundsare dilutedonce theyarrive.Furthermore,between sporadic events of cloud water deposition, organic residues mightbecome highlyconcentratedon soil and plantsurfacesas moistureevaporates
duringcloud dissipation(Glotfeltyet al. 1987). Fifth,
partiallydehydratedamphibiansthat rehydratewhen
toxic compounds are prevalentmighthave relatively
low volumesofbodyfluidsto dilutethem.A rehydrating
anuranmayabsorba volume ofwaterequal to 60-70%
of its normalbody water content(Putnam & Hillman
1977).
Because of the prevalence of mist and cloud water
deposition at high altitudes,this climate-linkedcontaminantpulse hypothesisis consistentwith the montanepatternofamphibiandeclines.The patchynatureof
amphibiandeclinesin montaneareas could relateto the
location of contaminantsources and the effectsof topographyon wind currentsand cloud-flowpatterns.
During a normal dry season, airborne contaminants
mightarriveat sublethalbackgroundlevels. Duringan
unusuallyseveredryseason,a deadlypulse mightoccur.
Iftargetcompoundscan be identified,
theirbehaviorin
the atmospherecan be modeled and their effectson
amphibianscan be analyzed.Studiesof thiskindofpossible synergismbetween climatedisturbanceand environmentalcontaminationmightbe an importantkeyto
the global amphibiancrisis.
understanding

Coda
Since the completionof analysesforthispaper, conditions at Monteverde have continued to be cooler and
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wetterthan in 1987. El Nifiorevisitedin 1991-1992
(and is stillwithus in April1993), butwithsignificantly
mildereffectsthanin 1986-1987. There is stillno sign,
however,of eithergolden toads or harlequinfrogs.
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